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The Lord is my light and my
salvation: whom shall I feer?
the Lord is my strength of my
life; of whom shall I be afraid?
Psalm 27:1 kjv
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Hear from the
Special Camps staff
Special Camps have been a part of my life since 2005 when I first went to Adult Camp. Since then I
have been to all three camps, although schedules with work and family meant I couldn’t do all three
every year, but every now and then I could and I have loved them all! I served as a Counselor in all
camps, then Group Leader, Director in Training, and then Co-Director for Adult Camp. Now I am CoDirecting Youth Camp with Ashley Sams and we’re planning and anticipating a great week!
I look forward to Camp every year because of the wonderful people that are there. Our fellow
counselors and staff, the Sumatanga staff, and most of all, the campers, make Camp a week that
has come to mean so much to me. Between the wonderful activities, the busy schedule, and yes,
sometimes the heat, Camp can be tiring. But it is a “good” tired. It’s a tired that you get knowing
you’ve gotten a blessing and hopefully, BEEN a blessing.
I had chances to attend Camp years before I did but I was unsure how I would do it. It is something I
regret quite often but I’m glad I finally got there and I hope to keep coming as long as I can. I have
such great memories of my times at Camp. I hope you will join us in making some memories
together.
Rod Moss - Youth Director

Memories........
Special Camps has been a part of my life since 1979 and is
something I still treasure each year. As a professional
educator in the field of special education, it has been a
blessing to spend time with campers who teach me as much
as I teach them. Many of my former students have been
involved in the special camp experience as campers
beginning as children through adulthood. I personally
enjoyed summer camp growing up, and I love being able to
share camping with people of all ages and abilities. I cannot
imagine my life without Special Camps.
Sherry Sublett
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SPECIAL CAMPS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Summer In-Person and Virtual Camp
Registration is open. You want to go ahead and
get registered as we have limited availability for
in-person this year.

Youth and
Adult
Summer
Camp Dates
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July 25th - 30th

QUARTERLY ZOOMS
August 18th 6:30pm
December 6th 6:30pm

Hometown Camp - April 23rd
GREAT NEWS!! We enjoyed having our first time ever Hometown Camp Event. We had a wonderful
time with a great turnout. We had a blast! We played games, sang songs, crafted a craft, a
wonderful devotion, and lots and lots of fellowship. We posted pictures on our Facebook and
Instagram social media sites, go check them out. Some new and lots of familiar faces!!

.

Reminders
Be on the lookout for your Pen Pal letters.
if you have not received one, please let
me know. We may need to get your

For More
Information

address updated.

Contact Darlene Spruill

If you would like to add a memory and or

email: specialcampsspruill@gmail.com

have a spotlight in our Monthly

phone: 205-229-9311

Newsletter please reach out to Darlene.
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Donations
VIA PAYPAL - INFO@SPECIALCAMPS.COM
THROUGH FACEBOOK
CHECK MAILED TO
PO BOX 4542 HUNTSVILLE AL 35815

Questions/Concerns
email: info@specialcamps.com
phone: 205.530.0359

Youth

Adult
DIRECTORS

DIRECTORS

Rod Moss

DIRECTORS

Will & Darlene Spruill
Ashley Sams

specialcampsashley@gmail.com
256.665.4040
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Virtual

Sarah Kim

specialcampsspruill@gmail.com
205.229.9311

specialcampskim@gmail.com
256.203.6928
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Happy

BIRTHDAY
DANIEL DABBS
WESLEY KILLIAN
HOLLY SKIPPER
JACOB TRIBBLE
SHAWN THORN
SAM STANO
LESLIE HOCUTT
KEITH HESS
STEVE HATCHER
CAROLYN SNODDY
COLTON MURDOCH
COLE BRASHIER
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